
PHIMED Technologies’ vision is to be at the forefront of driving the adoption of 
automation technology in medical billing management and advancing the field 
as a whole. We strive to be a trusted partner for healthcare providers, empowering 
them with innovative solutions like PhyGeneSys. Our role is to continuously 
innovate and refine our automation technology to meet the evolving needs of 
healthcare billing. We actively collaborate with industry experts, regulatory 
bodies, and healthcare professionals to understand the challenges they face 
and develop tailored solutions.

For more information call Ashley Kilmartin at 800-909-7240
and visit phimed.com.
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Q: What are the main challenges with underpayments in healthcare billing?

Underpayments significantly disrupt healthcare providers’ revenue cycles and operational efficiency. They often 
stem from several sources such as coding mistakes, incorrect patient data, or incomplete documentation, which 
lead to financial discrepancies that can be both persistent and costly.

Q: How can understanding the origins of underpayments help in addressing these 
issues?

By pinpointing the root causes such as coding errors—which are responsible for up to 80% of billing mistakes—
we can better tailor solutions to prevent them. For example, integrating Electronic Health Records (EHR) with 
billing software enhances data accuracy from the initial patient intake to the final claim submission, significantly 
reducing underpayments.

Q: Can you explain the role of Robotic Process Automation (RPA) in improving claims 
accuracy?

Absolutely. RPA technology, like PhyGeneSys, is instrumental in combating billing inaccuracies. It automates the 
validation of claims by checking hundreds of parameters for errors, ensuring that services billed align with the 
correct diagnosis codes and payer-specific rules. This level of automation can cut down error rates by as much 
as 50%, substantially lowering underpayment incidences.

Q: What benefits does streamlining the billing process provide?

Streamlining with automation minimizes human errors and expedites the entire billing cycle. Automated systems 
process claims much faster than traditional methods, thereby enhancing cash flow and reducing the average 
payment turnaround time—critical in a sector—where 50-120 days out is common. Moreover, it frees up staff to 
tackle more complex tasks, potentially boosting operational efficiency by up to 20%.

Q: How does data analytics contribute to managing underpayment issues?

Data analytics plays a critical role in identifying underpayment patterns, allowing healthcare providers to pinpoint 
which services, procedures, or payers often result in underpayments. This insight enables providers to engage 
more strategically with payers and refine their billing practices to mitigate future underpayments.

Q: In what ways does PhyGeneSys enhance the management of underpayments?

While PhyGeneSys primarily aids in detecting discrepancies, its comprehensive analytics and reporting tools 
also offer deep insights into the billing process. These tools help track the resolution of discrepancies and 
manage financial outcomes, which is vital for maintaining an efficient revenue cycle, particularly when navigating 
multiple payers and complex billing environments.

Q: What practical steps can healthcare providers take to reduce underpayments?

Providers should focus on regular training and education to keep billing staff up-to-date with the latest coding 
practices and payer policies. Conducting periodic audits can help identify and rectify areas prone to errors. 
Maintaining open communication with payers is crucial for resolving disputes and understanding payment 
policies. Finally, implementing stringent quality assurance protocols ensures that each claim processed is 
accurate and complete.

Q: Any concluding thoughts on how healthcare providers can effectively tackle 
underpayment challenges?

Successfully managing underpayments requires a holistic approach that includes leveraging the advanced 
technology of PhyGeneSys, coupled with strategic management and continuous staff training. By adopting such 
practices, healthcare providers can ensure precise billing, enhance their revenue cycle management, and 
ultimately allocate more resources to providing quality patient care.
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